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VIEWS OF ME1BERS THE IMPRISONED OFFICERS.HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.NEWS IIIS MI %: -S.Pardon Has Reached Venice and They 
Will Be at Once Released.

IIow News of Roosevelt’s En dors at ion j 
of Dole’s Administration Was 

Received.

Honolulu, April 25, via San Francisco, I 
May 2.—The news that President Roose- | 
velt has expressed his endorsement of j 
Governor Dole’s administration of Haw- ! 
aiiau affairs was received here with 
greatest interest. Among local interests 
there is general satisfaction that the con
troversy had been settled and a hope that 
political quiet may ensue, while political 
leaders differ as to the effect of the Pre
sident's decision. The Bulletin, an anti- _ ,r « ,
Dole paper, says that the President has Mr. Balfour Says Government Will NOt
endorsed dictatorial rule for the people I Annnnnr.fi Policy Until Matter Re-
by officials in sustaining Dole, and has 
repudiated the recognition of popular 
rights. The Star and the Advertiser 
both strongly comment on the President’s 
action.

Captain G. White, civil engineer, who 
is in Honolulu looking after the naval 
station at Pearl Harbor, has completed 
his estimates of the preliminary appro
priation for improvements. It is report
ed that he will ask for more than $5,- 
000,000 in the first appropriation.

/\ gjgi.

3HÜ5I31 'EEEI CANADA <êCmM iVenice, May 2.—The pardon granted 
by King Victor Emmanuel to the officers 
of the United States cruiser Chicago, 
who have been imprisoned here, arrived 
this morning, and the prisoners will be 
released without denty.

Paid Damages.

Venice, May 1.—The imprisoned Am
erican naval officers this afternoon gen
erously indemnified the parties claiming 
damages for injury and the public pro
secutor telegraphed to Rome that all 
legal impediments to the prisoners being 
pardoned were removed. The petition to 
King Victor Emmanuel for pardon, sign
ed by the officers of the Chicago and for
warded to Rome, will be granted, and 
the officers in custody will be released 
without delay. The claimants for dam
ages had telegraphed to the minister of 
justice asking him not to accede to the 
petition until their claims were'adjusted. 
This objection has now been removed 
and the public prosecutor here has so 
notified the minister of justice.

►

TROOPER A. HAGGERTY’S 
EXPERIENCE WITH BOERS I tON THE PROPOSED

TRANS-ATLANTIC COMBINE
ANOTHER LIBRARY

OFFER FROM CARNEGIE
-If
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Held by Them For Several Hoars—How 
He Escaped and Joined His 

Regiment.

The Dominion Alliance Annual Conven
tion—C.P.R. Stock Alloted to 

the Shareholders.

1SI "V

ceives Full Consideration. ft
j.
SièkLondon, May 1.—An attempt wqs made 

in the House of Commons to get the 
government to pledge itself to prevent 
the transfer of British steamships to a 
foreign flag, pending the report of the 
committee, under the chairmanship of 
the Earl of Camperdovvn, recently ap
pointed by the admiralty to inquire into 
the subject.

The government leader, A. J„ Balfour, 
pointed out that a suggestion of such a 
startling character could not be carried 
out without the gravest consideration. It 
simply amounted to a proposal that the 
government should prevent a British 
subject from selling his property to a 
foreigner. No doubt the matter referred 
to was very serious, but such a drastic 
change in established practice couiti not 
be undertaken lightly.

After the president of the board of 
trade, Gerald Belfour had informed the 
House of Commons this afternoon that 
he had been contidentally informed of 
the terms of the proposed trans-Atlan
tic combine, which did not necessarily 
involve a change in the nationality of 
tlie ships, and the government leader, A. 
J. Balfour, had announced that the otii- 
cials of the White Star line did vnot 

to have violated tlicir contract

The following letter has been received 4Montreal, May 2—The Ogilvie Milling 
Company have increased the price of 
flour five cents a barrel. -The price now 
is Ogilvie’s Hungarian, $4.25; Glcnora*

from Trooper Haggerty, the Times cor
respondent with the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles.
Veldt, near Klerksdorp, March 2Gth:

My last letter to you was dated 
March 3rd, describing our little affair at 
Botha’s Pass. Well, we have been on 
the move ever since then, and we have 
also had some very exciting times dur
ing the last two weeks. 1 will now give 
you the exact details of our movements 
from March 5th up to the present time, 

i Ou March 5tli our troop were put on 
Cossock post, between the quarantine 
camp at Newcastle, consisting of A, B 
and C squadrons, and the camp consist
ing of D, E and F squadrons. Our duf- 
ties were to keep all parties from going 
in or coming out of tlie quarantine camp. 
Well the quarantine was raised on March 
9th, and we all joined A, B and C 
squadrons. We remained in camp for 
about a wvelc, exercising our horses, and 
on March 14th orders came to move.

Well we pulled out on the morning of 
the the 14th, and we arrived at Ingogo 
thp same night. We left Ingogo the next 
morning, and started for Charleston, 
passing around the base of old Majuba

BY-LAW AGAINST IT HiI1 on tlie way. and We got in Charles
ton on the. afternoon of March 15th. 
We started across the border for Volks- 
rust the same night, arriving their about 
midnight, and since then wo have been 
in the enemy’s country. Wc camped 
at Volksrust for a couple of days, and 
on March 17th we entrained for Klerks
dorp, which is the end of the railway 
line.

/i 'Û
It is dated on the JgPVpatent, $3.95.

r?lSt. Lawrence Canal.
Water was let into the St. Lawrence 

canal yesterday.
NO MEAT FOR THIRTY DAYS. /

PURSER KILLED.
Amsterdam, N. Y., May 3.—The Am

sterdam Central Labor Union, composed 
of 25 subordinate unions, with a total 
membership of five thousand, has adopted 
a resolution to abstain from tlie use of 
meat handled by the meat trust for the 
next thirty days.

Stock Allotted.
Vancouver, May 2—Steamer Humboldt 

. from Skagway brings news of the acci
dental death of Purser H. J. Stiles, of 
the steamer Elihu Thompson, at Taku. 
The ship was unloading and a grindstone 
fell on Stiles, striking hin.i on the head.

The twenty millions of new stock of 
the C. P. It.'lias ail been allotted to tlie 
shareholders, who wore allowed to take 
up the new stock at par. Details are not 
complete, but roughly, 40 per cent was 
absorbed in London and 49 in New i^>rk, 
while 20 per cent, was taken up in Can
ada. It is' understood that a consider
able portion of the London stock is for 
Berlin, Vienna and other foreign share
holders. '

St. Paul Pioneer Press.
PING-PONG.

wore coming in, and gabbering in Dutch 
and pointing in a certain direction, and 
1 knew our advance had commenced, and 
the Boers were becoming alarmed. In 
the bustle and excitement caused by the 
appearance of the scouts I slipped away,
and half an hour after I fell in with a zens to-night, resolutions were passed urg*
patrol of Damant s Scouts, who ordered ing upon the Dominion government the lat
ine to throw up my hands. I do not . . . .. *ii r T i i j ... pcrtance of increasing the tariff on pk?blame them, for I looked more like a , „ ■
Boer than most of the enemy themselves. lead and lead manufactured products, a*» 
They would not believe that I was one nsking for temporary relief from; the de- 
of the Canadians, so I told them to send i pression in the silver-lead industry by an
an armed escort over with me to the : Increase in the bounty to $10 per ton the
Canadian lines, which they did, and by 
8.30 a.m. I was back in the regiment 
again, after being a prisoner in the Boer 
lines for about two hours.

In the meantime, after my horse had ! n ^ b°"d f ‘rade rooms here this even- 
_ . .., ., - i , , .1 lug the following resolution was unanimous-
met With t ie accident the column went ly carrie(1 fol. tnmBml8slon to the federaS
on for another nine miles and then wait- J cut>inet;
ed for daylight. At 5.t>0 a.m. they ad- i whereas the present import duties on IeaA 
vanced in skirmishing order, and extend- ! and maaufactured lead products are much, 
cd as they were they covered an area of j below the r,.rlty of customs duties leviedl 
ftbput ten miles in width. | on Hasses of goods .coming Int»

Tn the day’s round up about 20 Boers ; Canada : 
were killed and over 200 captured. Our ,] Kesolvfed/. That the citizens of Rosslendl 
casualties were 23 Damant's Scouts ; strongly urge upon the Dominion gorern- 
killed, wounded and missing, and about ! ment the necessity of assisting the lee» 
19 Canadians missing. Some of them | mining Industry by increasing the duties on 
are likely killed, and the rest must be | pig lead, white lead, red lead and other 
captured, including Fraser, of Vancou- j manufactures of lead, and thereby furnish- 
ver. In tlie roundup we also captured j lng the Canadian producer of lead with an . 
1,000 head of (pattle, half-a-dozen con- ! additional market in his own country; anti 
voys and three Cape carts, together with ' whereas there is not being produced at the 
some Mausers and quite, a, few rounds | piesent time, owing to the low price «t 
of ammunition. Lord Kitchener wired ! lead in ore, sufficient lead bullion to enabler

a refinery to earn the full amount of the 
Dominion bounty: Therefore be it farther 

Resolved, That the government be re
quested to increase the present bounty t» 
$10 per ton for the first year, $8 the seccwS 
year, $6 the third year, $4 the fourth year, 
and $2 the fifth year, providing that the 
total bounty paid in any one year shall not 
exceed $100,000.

TIG LEAD.

Resolutions Passed at Mass Meetings at 
Trail and Rossland.

FROM lit OFFICESovereign Bank.
Tot onto, May 2.—The new Sovereign 

Bank, which commenced with an author
ized capital of $2,0U0,<*X> and subscrib
ed capital amounting to $1,300,000, open
ed for business in this city yesterday.

Works Sold.

Trail, May 2.—At a mass meeting of citS-

VANCOUVER HAS NOMORE OATS TO BE
SENT TO SOUTH AFRICAJohn Abell’s threshing machine and 

agricultural works have been purchased 
by the Advance Thresher Works Com
pany, Battle Creek, Mich. This is one 
of the largest concerns of tlie kind in the 
Dominion, and lias for years supplied 
much of the trade iu Manitoba and the

appear
with the British admiralty. Russel Rea 
(Radical), a ship owner and merchant, 
moved tlie adjournment of the House 
in order to discuss the matter, which J 
was of urgent publie importance.

A few members having spoken of the 
great anxiety experienced through the 
country as a result of the formation of 
a combine of such strength, A. J. Bal
four expressed the hope that the debate 
would be closed. He quite appreciated 
the importance of the subject, and the 
desire of menibéry to discuss it. But 

oats was secured to-day by Farrell Tre- no useful purpose could be served by a 
gent & Co., a ship being ordered here to debate now. The government had been 
carry four thousand tons to South Af- privately informed regarding the action

of private individuals, and are giving 
the matter anxious consideration, but 
if it disclosed this information it would 
shut the door to further confidence. The 
government would be bound to make 
such arrangements with regard to the 
nay y as the proposed changes might 
necessitate, but regarding the effect of 
the combination iu British maritime in- 

hold a public meeting immediately for terest, and what should be done to meet 
the purpose of completing the "formation it, no announcement of its policy could 
of a paVty as a political factor in Provin- be made except after prolonged and 
cial and Dominion politics. Meetings anxious consideration of the complicated 
will also be held at Victoria and Na- problem. Under the present arrange- 
naimo to organize the progressive party ' ments the subsidized ships remain in the 
there. service of the admiralty for another two

Judge Henderson to-day refused the years, and the government would be 
application of Mr. South, the Children’s much blameable if in the interim it 
Aid secretary, fou the custody of the not further negotiate a continu-
child, Katie Taylor, which was opposed ance the existing arrangements or 
by the parents. The judge held that the mak? other,s equally serviceable to the 
child could not be taken on the$ mere a<^miralty ■and the country. In tlie 
ground that the society could give a bet- meajlwhile the government did not pro- 
ter home and education, but cruelty or P086 on the spur of thO moment to an- 
absolute non-support must be proved. bounce any departure from the 

There is a business row on between R. I'0™1 P011^ of not interfering with the 
W. Calderhead, manager of the steamers freed?T? °f «»nmetce; The ministers 
Ora, Nora and Flora, running on the Yu- w.od d <*arlatans if they did anything 
kon river, and the White Pass railway. lt ™u‘d be necessary to
As a result no through tickets to Daw- » 7 f thorougll>y
son will be sold by the White Pass till £ ÎV com,ne>rc,a‘ Pf°‘n
ücletrdfbf Td18awhn’t theD T this was not tim'comm™ e'torpiiL 

to sîL S t0r^ te H°ms’ °“ly engineered by a foreign and hostile gov-
Inn J n’ At“? °r ?aWT; Z cT ernment, but a trade combination. Those 

f ’ 1S ‘uat • ?al: ""ho thought this combine so menaced 
derhead cut the rates on the river last tho TOnlmerce o( tMa eOT]utry that tlie
y , and this year w ill operate two government should interfere were admit- 
more steamers the Thistle and La ting, whether they liked it or not, that 

a, ce' T,be * blte Pass is now trying the doctrine of individual enterprise had 
to head off all ticket buying at White broken down.
Horse, where the cut could be inaugurât- ! 
ed, and through tickets must be 
chased

first year.
Rossland’s Resolution.

Singular State of Affairs Reported From 
Terminal City—The Proposed 

Cannery Combine.

Ship Will Sail Next Month—Meetings 
to Organize the Progressive 

Party.

Rossland, May 2.—At a public meeting

Northwest.
Fire.

The Union Stock Yards’ building at 
Toronto Junction were badly damaged 

’by fi.ro yesterday. Loss, about $5,000.

We arrived in Klerksdorp on March 
20tli at 7.30 p.m., passing through such 
places as Stajiderton, Elandsfnut^v*,
Johannesburg, Icrugerdorp, TÏfortÇ- 

... , . . stioom find numerous other places .of in-
tain important license by-laws according torest alone tile line. We camped at
to prominent local legal authorities of the outskirt, of Ivlerksdorp for several 
the city It appears that the sweeping days> aRd on the night ofl March 23rd 
repeal, of former enactments as made in orders came for us to make a very fast 
the amendment a year ago ot the liquor march and aur is0 a Ia ljody tho 
license by-law and the entire portion pro- enemy about 50 miles away, and it 
hihiting Sunday liquor trade was never proved to bfc the fastest march made in 
reenacted, and according to actual re- tuls eampaigu. We lfcft calllp about ^ 
cords there is no by-law against saloons night and wero not allowed t0 carrv a
doing business on fc,uuday. blanket or overcoat, in fact they would

A. Jarvis, head of the proposed can- not ,et us carr a thi but fonr hard
nery trust said this mo -amg that no tack biscuits. You see they wanted the 
definite action would be completed one horses as light, as possible for this 

°thf .™t“the government an- march. Well it was a coutinual gaUop 
nounced defamtely their policy regarding for about 40 miles. We meroly halte^ 
the foreshore and other matters. Eastern to give our horees a drink of watvr. Gh, 
capitalists are taking only one-third of 1 must not omit to mention that three 
the stock in the new company, the local squadrons of Damant’s Scouts left 
eanners having two-tlnnls the manage- Kierksdorp witli us, making our strength 
ment and directorate being locally vested. up to 1.8<J0 mounted men. and we ex- 
Tho output would not be curtailed, but pected to run up ' against Dclarey’s 

the other hand, be doubled. whole force
However, to continue. When we got 

out about 43 miles my horse unfortun
ately fell and broke his leg, so the 
colunm went ahead and left me alone..
So I sat down to wait for daylight, ex
pecting to catch a pony and push op in 
the morning. Well after waiting for 
about an hour, I began to feel chilly,..and 
I decided to walk on and try and find the 
column. I had been walking for a 
couple of hours, as I thought, in • the 
direction the column had gone. But I 
found out afterwards that I had missed 
them and got quite a few miles ahead 
of them in the dark. In fact I got right 
in the Boer lines, and did not know it.
Well I sat down on an ant hill to have 
a rest, and I had been sitting down for 
about ten minutes when I noticed a num
ber of men about GO yards from me.
They were dressed in kahki, and I mis
took them for British troops, and hail
ing them I enquired if they had seen 
the Canadians around. I had no sooner 
spoken than I got the command in Dutch 
to throw lip my hands, and immediate
ly fifty rifles covered me. I came to the 
unpleasant conclusion that I had gone up 
against it for fair, and I shouted back to
them that I had my hands up. But it T ... , , . _ *

t-<x ,1 n 1 iii if I will now hasten to a conclusion byuas so dark they could hardly see me. ... ^So while they were surrounding me I stntm." that aii the \ict°m ho s are 
gently slipped off my bandolier and drew enjoy,ng the best of health, with the ex- 
out the bolt of my rifle and threw them ïpPü°“ üf Anderson, who nas s,ca for a 

_ , „ „ „ + . . in the long gross so by the time they lew dars a‘.Newcastle, hut he returned
Denver, Col., May 2 -Not a single camo 1 was without ammunition, and to ^ «"! before. ^.„sta.rtpd d“ 

head of cattle was sold m the Denver r ollly had a Dsclcsg ritte. They searched m«[ch: I :\nlme f :llso 1,1 * JÎ bfm ^ 
market yesterday and the commission nnd l assuro you they . done me up ! wl.th dysentery, hut wo expect li m to 
men, almost without exception, wired to bro „ T] excellent hands, at !301n us ln a da>’ OT t"»- Anderson also
their customers in all parts of the West g07ng tl-rol'Si an todirid2 T," to^k bad, a touch of dysentery No

not to ship any cattle, hogs or sheep to mj> rifles and hat> and in fact every- doubt you will wonder liow I kept up 
the markets in this city, Kansas City, tbi l bad in, my po<.k,.ts. I bad about with the regiment on the march as I 
Omaha or Chicago. Commission men in ÿl0 k„t tlle tilnef and the commandant ’"^tinned that my horse had broken h,s 
other cities are understood to have taken 1 took that. Tbere was about U5 Boers in ! 'pR- AVo" 1 jeenred a hors and nfle 
similar action. Many thousands of head tllia mlmnando, aJld the younger ones from one of the captured Boers, and I 
are on the way to the market, and three j wanted to shoot me then and there. But ha'° U6»1 tllem CTCr slnce' 
or four days will pass before the effect j j teld the commandant that I would not 
of the order is felt, but at the beginning have surrendered if I thought that they 
of next week little or no stock will be Were going to shoot me in cold blood. He impropriation on the Dominion estimates 
offered at the packing centres. Com- considered for awhile, and finally he or- of $1,000 as a guarantee fund in connoc- 
missionmen and stock owners say they dered tlie youngsters to ride ahead, and j tion with tho assay office here. The 
have taken this radical action because of he left some of the older and dirtier j money is to indemnify the banks for in- 
the raid made by the cattle trust on ones with me and they were typical old j snranee, transportation nnd other, ex
prices of stock. Boers, and tliev looked as if they lmd not | penses incurred by them in the purchase

washed since the war began. This all : of the gold. The merchants subscribed 
happened in less time than it takes to j $900 last year, but only $300 w as found 
tell it, and the time was about 3.30 a.m., necessary. The managers of tlie Bank 
March 24th of, Montreal and Bank of Commerce have

Well they guarded me for some time, been named as the custodians of this 
and I noticed that some of their outposts fund.

Vancouver, May 3.—A second order 
Xronv the war office for » shipment of

Vancouver, May 2.—A, remarkable po
sition has been unearthed ^regarding cer-Do million Alliance.

iThe Dominion Alliance will hold their 
Annual convention on July 29th, when im- 
«portant action will be taken " regarding 
prohibition.

!

rica to be loaded in June. The shipment 
will be secured by the Brackman & Ker j 
Milling Co., who are now filling the first 
order.

A meeting of the Progressive Party, 
as the hew labor organization is called, 
was held last night. It was decided to

Proposed Change.
Winnipeg, May 2.—A Moose Jaw dis

patch says a party of C. P. R. surveyors 
'has been out for some time surveying a 
proposed change iu the main line from 
Caron to a point G5 miles west.

Bakers On Strike.
The city bakers went out on strike 

for an increase of five cents an

to C<nl. Evans, complimenting the Can
adians on the rapid march they made, 
and I will give you some idea of the dis
tance they covered from Klerksdorp. 
They marched about 49 miles in six 
hours, and during the day following 
covered over GO miles, making a total of 
over 120 miles, counting the detours, in 
21 hours, so you can imagine how we 
felt when we struck camp that night. 
We were all soaking wet, having march
ed tho last ten miles through a pouring 
rain, but our blankets happened to-be 
dry, having come up by transport by a 
short route. Lord Kitchener also said 
that it was the record march during this 
campaign—that is the distance we cover
ed in such a short time.

At the present time we are resting out 
horses. Most of there are nearly played 
out, so we will likely be here for a 
couple of days longer. We did not strike 
Delarey as wro expected, but we captured 
all the isolated commandos we came 
across. The Boers themselves were 
rather surprised. They told us they did 
not think we were within GO miles of 
them. However it has caused the Boers 
to fear the men with tlie wide-brimmed 
hats, who ride out in their shirt sleeves 
and can beat them at their own game.

I wish to mention that* I received 
about six of your papers so far—three 
about a week ago and three more last 
night. I wish to thank you for them, 
and I assure you the troop appreciate 
them very much. We were rather sur
prised to hear of the Liberal member 
getting in at Victoria. I suppose the 
Victorians want to see how a change 
will

to-day 
hour in wages.

Found Dead.
Smith’s Falls, Ont., May 2.—E. ^ Or- 

mandy, bookkeeper for Frost & Wood, 
was found dead in bed this morning.

Died Suddenly.
BESIEGED FOR WEEKS.Dunnville, May 2.—Harry C. Ramsey, 

•of the Imperial Bank, Welland, and old
est son of F. L. Ramsey, of this place, 
died very suddenly at his home last 
evening.

may, .on
:

Gallant Defence by Garrison at Ooklep* 
Western Cape Colony.CUBA’S PRESIDENT-ELECT.

Large Crowds Gathered to Welcome 
Senor Palma. Capetown, May 2.—Reports which bare 

reached here via Port Mulloth, Western 
Cape Colony, dated April 19th, are to the 
cITvet that British columns arc now in c'oro 
touch with the British garrison at Ookiej* 
(about 90 miles inland from Port MoDotb)* 
and that the relief of the British force 
there Is practically completed.

The plucky little garrison at Ooklep ha» 
been closely Invested by the Boers for 
w eeks past, and has put up a defence which, 
can be compared to that of Mafeking. The 
defenders of Ooklep suffered comparatively 
few casualties, but they were subjected t> 
constant sniping and had occasional sharp 
brushes with the Boers. On the night e£ 
April 15th, 40 Boers rushed the outposts on 
a kopje held by 20 of the British garrison. 
The Boers were repulsed ,and the British 
had four men ivounded.

Heliograph communication has now been 
established between Ooklep and K'.ipfou- 
teln, 50 miles distant. It has In this way 
been learned that the women and children 

.at Ooklep had taken refuge in a fortifie*! 
school house. Three civilians and one ghi 
have been killed ln the town by long rangn 
fire from the Boors, but the population Is- 
cheerful and confident.

Important Capture.
Pretoria, May 2.—Col. Barker reports 

that on April 20th he captured Commander 
Manie Botha, his adjutant and 11 othevs 
near Frankford, Orange River Colony. Tills 
is regarded as Important, ns Manie Both* 
Is a nephew* of the commander-general, ami 
Gen. Dewet’s ablest lieutenant.

Committed.

Kingston, May 2*.—Eric Sharp, the 15- 
year-old boy who killed little Beatrice^ 
Halland, 12 years old, in Frontenac 
school, by shooting, was to-day commit
ted to stand his trial at the next term of 
court.

. Santiago de Cuba, May 1.—The Presi
dent-elect of Cuba, Senor Estrada Palma, 
And his party, arrived to-daÿ ou the 
steamer Reina de Los Angeles from 
Manzanilla. A squadron of cavalry and 
battery of artillery headed, by a bajid of 
music, formed the official escort of the 
President-elect on lafidiug here. About 
40,000 people were packed in the narrow 
streets of the city when Senor Palma ar
rived, and the crowds were so dense at 
certain points that they obstructed the 
procession, which w*as increased by 
mounted delegations from all parts of the 
province, until it was miles long. Tlie 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. Senor 
Palma was escorted to the palace, 
where he held a public reception during | 
the forenoon, lasting several hours. The- 
President-elect will be entertained at a j 
banquet this evening. The city is brilli
antly decorated In honor of the visit of 
Senor Palma.

Carnegie’s Offer.

Thorold, Out., May 2.—As a result of 
correspondence of Mr. James Battle and 
Rev. Wm. A. Cook, Mr. Andrew* Car
negie lias offered the town of Thorold 
$10,000 for the erection of a free library 
building.

NEW STOCK

To Bo Issued By the Dominion Steel 
Company.

James Bryce (Liberal), former presi- 
. Pur‘ I dent of the board of trade, advocated

eitIler from l°cal points or else the writhdraw*al of the motion. But he 
at bkagway to Dawson, but not White urged the government to make a prompt 
“orse- inqury into the subject.

Other speakers held that the arrange
ment w*as in no w*ay unpatriotic. The 
companies had simply made a reasonable 
and businesslike combine.

Sir Joseph Woodhouse (Liberal) assert* 
ed British maritime and mercantile in-

Montreal, May 1.—The directors of 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company to
day decided to issue 5,000 additional 
shares of common stock at $G0 per 
share. Tho new* stock will be issued to 
shareholders on record on May 7th, at 
the rate of one share for every three of 
common

DECLINED INCREASES.
go.

CATTLE SALES.

[ Commission Men Wire Customers Not to 

Send Stock to Markets.

Officers of Independent Order of Forest
ers Will Not Accept More Wages.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 3—The trien- tercsts w*ore menaced by the Americans, 
niai court of the Independent Order of and. he. wanted the government to take 
Foresters concluded its session last night action *n order to stem the tide, 
at a late hour and adojurned. One day’s Rear-Admiral Charles Beresford (Con- 
session will be held at San Francisco servative) said he feared the American 
next Tuesday. The intervening time fcrust would ll6e this combine to pour 
will be spent in sight-seeing in South- : United States produce into this coun- 
ern California. At the closing session an^ try» to the disadvantage of the produc- 
increase of $2,000 in the salary of Dr. ! era here- ;and that there would be a

general disruption of the whole trade 
and commerce of Great Britain. Lord 
Beresford advocated subsidizing steam
ers on the Canadian route.

Mr. Rea’s motion was ultimately with
drawn.

stock held, payment to 
made ns follows: Twenty dollars per 
share oil application on Mav 12th; $20 
on .Tune lltli, and $20 on July 11. Jas. 
Ross, managing director, stated that the 
Sydney plant is now capable of turning 
"lit the best quality of steel, and it is 
expected that before the end of the year 
tlie plant will he in such a position "that 
it will be making steel at a satisfactory 
profit.

lie

(SHORT PERIOD COMET.
Oronhyatekta was declined by that offi
cer. The grand officers also declined to 
accept increases in salaries. Boston has 
been selected as the next place of meet
ing.

Berkeley, Cal., May 3.—Prof. Lcusch- 
r.cr, of California, announces that hr* 
class in theoretical astronomy has ar
rived at important results regarding the 
orbit of the comet recently discovered by 
Prof. Brooks. Owing to the scanty ob
servational material on which the inTPss 
tigntions were based, the exact orbit 
cannot as yet be determined, but the 
comet probably is the shortest period 
ocmet ever discovered, the period heinif 
less than a year, and it is probably iden
tical with the second comet of the yesr 
1748, which was seen for only three day* 
and then lost under similar circumstan
ces.

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL.

Teams Representing Scotland and Eng
land Played Another Drawn 

Game. —George Riley. M. P.. has secured an

STRENGTH INCREASES.

Another Favorable Bulletin Regarding 
the Condition, of Queen 

Wilhelmina.

to-day before 00,000 spectators, The Hague, May 3.—The bulletin post- .
and resulted in a draw with two goals ed this morning at Castle Loo says i has been restored to. good standing on 
each. The gate money collected to-day Queen Wilhelmina passed a quiet night, the turf. In an investigation no évidence 
goes to the sufferers through the break- | that she has not had any fever for sev- was found that Stover had made any 
town of the stand arid crush of the ' eral days, and that her strength is in- wagers against his horse, either at Lahe- 
crowds at Glasgow. ; creasing. side of in other cities.

RESTORED.Tiondon, May 3.—The international 
football match between England and 
Scotland, which, after the disaster at 
Glasgow on April,5th, was officially de
clared no game, was replayed at Birm
ingham

Chicago, May 2.—Harry Stover, who 
was suspended by Judge Hamilton at 
Lakeside on Wednesday for the bad run
ning of Kenilworth in a race of the day,

The Hague, May 2.—The bulletin' post
ed at Castle Loo this morning announced 
that Queen Wiiljielmma slept quietly last 
night, and that her condition continues 
to be satisfactory.

}
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\ has a rival la an 
tended to-day for 
[• A remedy that 
fhe stomach will 
Ion of the mucous 
L / have foupd It 
I vc ever tried for 
MT it worthy my 
\eccord it.-Mattie

n’s Letter.

pw, Congressman
Ites from Wash
wing :
pm catarrh of the 
tears, and for the 
Ivas in an exceed- 
bn. My attention 
puna, and I began 
Improvement wae 
jrst three days. I 
les of the medicine 
fcl am now almost, 
fcured. In connec- 
11 have used yon, 
bs and torpid liver.
I medicine for this 
per used. Having , 
|ch myself, I give “ 
hat others may be 
Iw. P. Brownlow,

b, orator of Reaer- 
Northwestern Le- 
inneapolis, Minn., 
[street, N. E. :

1

m S
B. Elmer Fleming, 
Inneapolis, Minn.

pdies fail. I can 
eruna as a catarrh 
[ Fleming.

lin Spring.

pe to treat catarrh, 
[her often retards 
I course of Périma 
rly spring months 
|t and permanent, 
lires if Peruna is 
ring the favorable

h remedy Peruna 
|om the system 
la ted. 11 cures ca- 
Ir bowels with the 
I rh of the head.
I prompt and sati»- 
hie use of Peruna, 
Hartman, giving a 
r case and he will 
L his valuable ad*

lan. President ot 
rium, Columbus,

ad
ve want you to un- 

We want you to 
an offer you In the 
Quality, prices and 

tv what we have to 
careful buyer. Read 

St by our talk.
l*S, sack.............
GATS, sack ...
L, sack 
age ... ::g=:
s.............................. 25c.
;reakfast Foods al-

s & Co.,
TALKS.

ED

o.,
Street,

Wealth
•F OUR

Cabinet
. A valuable book. 
Is givenzaway

Ask 08 toreduced.

BOWESf

tlST.
I Near Yates Street. 
|)NE 425.

after
Com-in that 60 days 

p to the Chief 
d Works for permi»- 
kins Island, Barkley 
ores more or less. 
OHN W. BENSOH-

(OR SALE—The Cot
ithe Dally Times was 
I years. The bed is 
h every respect toe 
fes condition.
Illy or weekly offices- 
blires Office, 
e sold for $600

ri j

\

r

Twice-a-Week Edition, $1.50 Per Year, to 
Any Address in Canada or United States.
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